
 

ABSC Competitive Program: Community Overview 

 

Dear Competitive Team Players, Parents and Coaches,  

 

As a club, ABSC is focused on ways that we can improve our competitive program in 2014.    The 

Board of Directors wants to share an update on the club’s Competitive Program, its goals and 

some small changes we’re excited to implement.  

 

First, some recap: In 2013 ABSC fielded seven competitive girls teams and 15 competitive boys 

teams, including our first-ever U10 and U11 competitive teams.  Overall, our competitive teams 

all exhibited a high level of play and represented our club and community well, with several 

winning their leagues, others doing very well in their leagues, and some advancing far in their 

annual State Cup competitions.  Thanks to our coaches, assistant coaches, and team managers 

for a job well done. 

 

The ABSC Board recently adopted the following description of the program that we believe 

encapsulates our goals and philosophy going forward:  

 

The goal of the ABSC competitive program is to produce players who are well rounded, 

healthy, happy and play soccer with skill, confidence and passion. ABSC's competitive 

program focuses on the whole player - technically, physically and emotionally.  The 

program is player-centric and seeks to provide the best possible overall experience for 

players seeking a competitive level of play.   

 

Soccer is our tool of choice to teach children important life skills and to establish a 

positive attitude and healthy lifestyle.  We believe strongly in looking at the whole child 

and overall development of the player.  Rather than focus on winning a single game on 

one weekend, we recognize that developing soccer skills requires a long-term 

commitment to the player and the game.  We seek out and promote coaches who 

emphasize the whole child and who are committed to providing an excellent soccer 

education and positive and memorable childhood experiences for all their players.    

 

In pursuit of these goals and objectives, and as part of our effort to standardize the competitive 

program across all ABSC teams, there are some changes to the program in 2014: 

 

1. The Board has authorized the formation of a Competitive Soccer Committee convened by 

the Executive Director.  The Committee is comprised of the Executive Director, several 

current ABSC competitive and recreational coaches and the Competitive Registrar.  The 

Committee is charged with making specific recommendations to the Board of Directors 

concerning policies and procedures around competitive team formation, tryout logistics, 

and other issues. 

 



2. Based on survey feedback from ABSC parents we believe the 2014 tryouts were a big 

improvement over 2013.  However, there is still a lot we can do to improve.  

a) 74% of survey respondents felt the tryouts were well-managed; and 

b) 73% reported that their children had fun at tryouts. 

c) However, 31% did not understand the team formation process after tryouts; and 

d) 21% said the tryouts did not meet their expectations. 

 

3. Based on feedback from surveys, evaluators and the Competitive Soccer Committee, our 

plans for tryouts going forward include the following:  

a) All Competitive coaches will be required to attend tryouts and participate fully in all 

meetings and discussions to arrive at team formation; 

b) All players wishing to play on a competitive team must attend the appropriate tryout.  

Absent extenuating circumstances, players will not be assigned to a competitive team if 

they do not attend the appropriate tryout; 

c) It is not the Board's intent to make substantial changes in the way existing competitive 

teams participate in the program as long as teams are viable (e.g. have enough 

competitive level players, have adequate coaches, and meet their obligations to provide 

a team manager, referees and pay all of their fees).  

d) Competitive level players from existing ABSC competitive teams will be considered to 

have first priority for placement on their current team.  However, all existing competitive 

teams must hold open tryouts and give “new” players reasonable consideration for 

inclusion on their team. 

e) All new competitive teams at any age group will be formed by the club following an 

open tryout.  The Club will determine the number of new teams to be formed each year 

depending on the number of players at the tryout that are ready to play at a competitive 

level.  Team formation will occur through the club in collaboration with the coaches that 

are selected to coach the teams (see below). 

f) Coaches for new competitive teams will be selected by the club.  All interested coaches 

will submit an application to the club for consideration. 

g) Players are strongly encouraged to register online for tryouts prior to the appropriate 

tryout for their age / gender group.  Registration information will be sent to coaches and 

member families in the weeks before tryouts. 

h) Each year, the Competitive Committee will meet to review logistical details before 

tryouts.  We understand that even minor changes in policies and procedures can be 

difficult to implement and communicate.   The Board, Staff, Comp. Committee and 

Competitive Coaches are committed to listening and responding quickly, flexibly and 

creatively as we work through any changes each year. 

i) The first round of tryouts for ABSC’s competitive teams will occur between mid-January 

and mid-February.  Registration for these tryouts will open in early January. 

 

4. Beginning in 2014, all ABSC competitive teams will adopt and be registered for competitive 

play as an “ABSC Lightning” team.  This change was introduced in 2012 (i.e. Lightning Stryke, 

Lightning Osos) and we are now requiring all competitive teams to adopt the ‘Lightning’ 

naming convention.  This change is a simple and effective way to begin providing 



consistency across all of our competitive teams within our community, and will help build 

identification with the ABSC competitive program. 

a) Teams formed before 2014 can keep their team names and add the prefix “Lightning” 

(for example the ABSC Penguins can become the “ABSC Lightning Penguins”), or change 

their names to be consistent with the new competitive teams, as described below. 

b) New competitive teams formed starting in 2014 will adopt the ABSC Lightning naming 

convention.  Teams will be named as follows: ABSC Lightning <team name selected from 

Board approved list of “Lightning” names> <two digit birth year of oldest eligible 

player><G or B – for girl or boy>.   For example, ABSC Lightning Strike 04G. 

c) The list of Board-approved Lightning names is as follows: Strike, Flash, Bolt, Storm, and 

Thunder. 

 

The Board of Directors is looking forward to continued success of our competitive program. We 

look forward to working with you. 
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